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Previous studies in the domain of software learning did not reveal consistent results consideringwhich type of visualisation

is more efficient and effective for mastering software procedures. In this study, two independent units (A and B) for two

procedures in the MS Excel application were made in two versions: an illustrated (screenshots) and an animated one

(screencasts).Using a 2� 2-experimental designwith the visualisation type (illustrated vs. animated) and counterbalanced

learning order (A, B vs. B, A) as independent variables, 72 participants were randomly assigned to one of the four groups.

For unitA, the animated versionwas assigned to groups 1 and3, and the illustratedversion togroups 2 and4, andvice versa

for unit B. Themain conclusion deducted from results and confirmedwith participants’ choice of preferable version is that

animated tutorials are finest learning solutions for software procedure acquisition, while illustrated tutorials are foremost

for procedure recall.
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1. Introduction

Software learning is a cognitively demanding task,

often resulting in frustrating experiences and time

losses for both experienced and novice users [1–3].

With a growing variety and complexity of software

interfaces and features, the usage of static or

dynamic visualisations in the domain of software

learning support is inevitable. Animated tutorials,

showing how a software expert performs tasks
within an authentic environment, have generated a

growing interest over the last two decades as a

promising tool for mastering software [4], since

users find them comfortable and motivating [1, 2,

5–7].

1.1 Related studies

Although an intuitive assumption about animated

tutorials is that they facilitate mastering software

procedures compared to other versions of instruc-

tional media-textual explanations with or without

static visualisations [5, 8, 9], research results con-

cerning their learning value are, in some cases, less
affirmative. Instructional media that learners enjoy

and prefer are not necessarily the ones that lead to

the best learning results [2].

For evaluating a certain instructional design,

retention cannot be separated from acquisition

performance [10].

In the initial acquisition of software procedures,

the benefits from animated tutorials are strongly
evidence-based, since numerous studies have shown

that subjects learningwith animated tutorials have a

faster and a more accurate immediate performance

[8, 9, 11–15]. However, there are contradictory

results about the retention and transferability of

knowledge with animated tutorials indicated in
delayed testing sessions [11, 12, 14].

Palmiter [11] found that, in the initial test, lear-

ners who studied animated tutorials acquired pro-

cedures in significantly less time and with fewer

errors than the learners using textual instruction

did. In a one-week delayed test, the same groups

(animation-only and animation with narrated

explanation) had difficulty in recalling acquired
procedures and took longer to perform both iden-

tical and similar tasks. This phenomenon concern-

ing users’ short-term performance advantage, but a

significant deterioration in the long-term retention

performance and transfer, is described as an ‘anima-

tion deficit’ [11, 12].

Explaining the ‘animation deficit’, Palmiter

defined the ‘mimicry model’ [11], according to
which the learners appear to mimic animated

demonstrations by passively memorising the proce-

dure steps and copying them to software environ-

ment without interpreting the steps and, thus,

without understanding the task. On the other

hand, the processing of text manuals is more

demanding since it includes a ‘referential step’—

the mapping of verbal concepts in the text to the
objects and/or actions in the interface, leading to

lower immediate performance, but better procedure

encoding in the long-term memory [11]. Other

explanation for ‘animation deficit’ is that watching

an animation may create an illusion of understand-

ing [2, 16], since students perceive it as a form of

entertainment and an easy way of learning, which

results in a superficial processing of the content [12,
17, 18].
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‘Animation deficit’ effect, however, was not repli-

cated in later studies [6, 8, 9, 15]. Lipps et al. [15]

noticed that the drawbacks of animated demonstra-

tions have only been shown for the tasks that were

different from those in the acquisition phase, while

working on identical tasks would not lead to dete-
rioration in retention performance. Still, this con-

clusion indicates the lack of knowledge transfer as a

sign of mimicry. To avoid mimicry and encourage

learners to process animated demonstrations more

deeply, Atlas et al. [6] used animated demonstra-

tions which showed procedures different from those

which had to be performed in the testing session. In

addition, the animation was accompanied by nar-
rated explanations presenting conceptual informa-

tion, which was not redundant to the animation. In

their study, the animated demonstration group even

performed better in subsequent tests. In a study by

Harrison [9], it was confirmed that the usage of

visualisations, either static or dynamic, in on-line

tutorials supports the users in acquiring procedures.

A slight, no significant advantage for dynamic over
static visualisations was also discovered in their

study. The study of Spannagel et al. [8] demon-

strated the advantage of animated demonstrations

over text manuals with static visualisations. The

animation group yielded better results than the

textmanual group in all tasks during the acquisition

phase and in the post-test retention phase, and were

more satisfied with the instructional materials than
the text group.

The influence of software animated tutorials, and

animated instruction material in general, on learn-

ing outcomes can be analysed within the theoretical

framework of Cognitive load theory.

1.2 Theoretical framework of cognitive load theory

Cognitive load theory (CLT) [19–21] focuses on

how constraints on the human working memory in

order to help determine how, when and why some

instructional materials are more effective and effi-

cient for learning than others, with the end goal of

defining instructional design guidelines that will

align with human learning processes. According to

CLT [20], a learner experiences three types of
cognitive load bymaintaining and processing infor-

mation in the working memory: intrinsic (ICL),

extraneous (ECL) and germane (GCL). The ECL

andGCL are imposed by the design of instructional

materials, where ECL is caused by unnecessary

cognitive demands imposed by instructional

design which hinder learning, while GCL is caused

by the information and activities that foster acquisi-
tion. The ICL is imposed by the number of novel

interactive information elements in the instructional

material that have to be simultaneously processed in

the working memory, which implies that the

amount of ICL is influenced by the level of previous

knowledge and cannot be manipulated by instruc-

tional design. The total cognitive load experienced

during learning is additively composed of these

three load types and, for learning to be successful,

the instructional design should not cause a cognitive
overload [19, 22]. From a CLT perspective, the

optimal learning statehappenswhenECLis reduced

andGCL increased. Every reduction of ECL caused

by adequate instructional design does not directly

implicate an increase in GCL, although it leaves

‘more room’ for germane processing to happen [23].

The large body of cognitive-load-based research

has already provided us with valuable instructional
design principles [23, 24]. The basic design principle,

‘modality principle’, recommends that text should

be presented in a narrated, rather than written,

form, whenever the visualisations, static or

dynamic, are the focus of a textual explanation

and both are presented simultaneously [25]. The

rationale for this recommendation is that, when

visualisations are combinedwith simultaneouswrit-
ten textual explanations, students are forced to split

their visual attention during learning, which yields

ECL and has a detrimental effect on learning

performance [25, 26]. In addition, another CLT

design principle, ‘redundancy principle’, indicates

that redundant narrated and written textual expla-

nations are less effective than narrated alone [27].

Thedesign principlesmade so far, however, solely
make predictions about learning with visualisations

and text in general, but they do not make any

specific predictions concerning comparisons

between dynamic and static visualisations in terms

of learning effects. The reason for that is currently

unclear state in the literature. In a review by

Tversky, Bauer-Morrison, and Bétrancourt [28],

most studies had shown no advantages of dynamic
compared to static visualisations or in the case

where dynamic visualisations seemed superior to

the static ones, it was revealed that dynamic visua-

lisations had conveyed more information or had

involved interactivity. However, a meta-analysis by

Höffler and Leutner [29] revealed a significant

advantage of dynamic over static visualisations in

the acquisition of procedural knowledge and a
medium-sized overall advantage.

Designing effective multimedia learning material

requires more investigations on the cognitive pro-

cessing of visualisations and on the difficulties

experienced by learners. It was expected that

dynamic visualisations would help learners men-

tally animate a dynamic process or a procedure [30],

resulting in the reduction of cognitive load, namely
ECL, compared to a situation in which a dynamic

process or a procedure has to be reconstructed from

a series of static visualisations [7]. If the learners
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have weaker previous knowledge or/and spatial

abilities, static visualisations result in an increase

of ECL and harbour the risk of an incomplete or

inadequate mental model of dynamic changes [31].

In those cases, dynamic visualisations, by showing

changes directly, may offloadworkingmemory [32],
which either facilitate cognitive processes or enable

deeper cognitive processes that otherwise would not

have been possible (the ‘facilitating’ and ‘enabling’

function) [33]. For learners with higher previous

knowledge or/and spatial abilities, the benefits of

using dynamic rather than static visualisations may

be less pronounced and these learners might even be

bothered by dynamic visualisations containing
redundant and unnecessary information that they

know or believe to know, which might induce ECL

[34].

An important tool in cognitive load theory is a

self-rating instrument, the mental effort scale [22],

and the difficulty scale, [35] formeasuring the global

cognitive load imposed during learning phases.

Though it is still conflicting whether the perceived
difficulty presents total cognitive load [35], the sum

of ICL and ECL [36], or just ECL [32], the desired

state is a low-perceived difficulty, since the instruc-

tional material of the group which achieved the

same test performancewith less amount of cognitive

load is with a higher instructional efficiency [22].

2. Methods and materials

2.1 Participants and experimental design

The participants of this investigationwere 72 under-
graduate students (39male, 33 female; ageM=20.2)

from the Department of Graphic Engineering and

Design, the Faculty of Technical Sciences

(www.ftn.uns.ac.rs). In terms of previous experi-

ence with the software chosen for experimental

learning material (Microsoft Excel), the sample

can be considered satisfyingly homogeneous since

all participants have successfully passed Excel
beginner course in the previous semester which

represents sufficient condition for the comprehen-

sion of units. The 72 participants were randomly

assigned to one of the following four groups, each

containing 18 participants, which resulted from a

2 � 2-experimental design (see Table 1) with visua-

lisation type (illustrated-static vs. animated-

dynamic) and learning order (A,B vs. B,A) as

independent variables:

� Group 1 firstly learned unit A using animated

tutorial and then unit B learning illustrated

tutorial;

� Group 2 firstly learned unit A using illustrated

tutorial and then unit B learning animated tutor-

ial;

� Group 3 firstly learned unit B using animated

tutorial and then unit A learning illustrated
tutorial;

� Group 4 firstly learned unit B using illustrated

tutorial and then unit A learning animated tutor-

ial.

2.2 Learning material

The two units used in the study are demonstrating

two independent data processing procedures of

commercial spreadsheet application Microsoft

Excel—What if analysis (Unit A; See Appendix A)

and Advanced filtering (Unit B; See Appendix B).

For the purpose of investigation, each unit is made

in two versions: the illustrated (‘screenshots’ plus

written textual explanation) and the animated
(‘screencasts’ plus written textual explanation),

explaining concisely the utility of a particular pro-

cedure and demonstrating the steps toward execu-

tion, in the form of worked examples. The worked

examples used in learning units are tied up to

realistic tasks (‘worked example principle’) [23], so

that mastering these tasks goes beyond pure soft-

ware training [8]. For example, in unit A it is
explainedwhat type of task can be donewith certain

software, how to apply the Goal-seek analysis

procedure steps (e.g., choosing menu Data/What if

analysis section/Goal-seek, filling the fields of dia-

logue window with appropriate data etc.), and the

underlying concepts (e.g. that this analysis allows

reverse computing of the input value that corre-

sponds to desired output value).
Since a recent meta analysis [28] revealed cases

where the superiority of the learning material with

animated graphics compared to the one with static

graphics was caused by the lack of equivalence

between animated and static graphics in their con-

tent- animations were conveying more information,
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Table 1. The graphical presentation of experimental design

Unit Unit A Unit B

Learning order of units (A,B or B,A)

Modality (type of visualisation) 1st 2nd 1st 2nd

Animated tutorial Group 1 Group 3 Group 4 Group 2
Illustrated tutorial Group 2 Group 4 Group 3 Group 1



the special attention was invest to make animated

and illustrated tutorial versions same regard to

information content. The main difference between

versions is the movement of the mouse cursor. The

written textual explanations were the same in both

versions and not redundant to visualisations, and
the screenshots in the illustrated tutorials were

taken from the animation. An equivalence proce-

dure was used to make the text and demonstrations

for each task as identical in content as possible [8].

Both the illustrated and the animation demon-

strations are web-based and designed with a

commercial authoring tool, TechSmith Camtasia,

according to basic instruction design principles
from Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning

[37] and Cognitive Load Theory [19–21], which

should result in reduced ECL and enhanced GCL:

� Tutorials will be more effective if they are seg-

mented into smaller sections. Segmentation has

been proposed as ameans to reduce the high load

occurring due to the transience of animations

[37–39]. The determination of experimental

units’ lengths was based on recommendations

for e-Learning lessons to 2–5 minutes [37], due

to working memory’s restrictions on how much
information can be hold at one time. The units

consisted of a brief introductory overview and

procedure steps’ demonstration.

� Tutorials will be more effective if the learner has

control over the presentation. The self-pacing of

both versions was comparable in the sense that

participants could play, pause, stop and reread or

replay the unit. In this manner, one of the
potential drawbacks of dynamic visualisations,

their transient nature [16], was ruled out.

� Tutorials will bemore effective if the key informa-

tion is cued or signalled. Both versions contained

visual marks for mouse movement and mouse or

key down events and highlighted active part of

graphic interface.

In the case of unit A (see Appendix A), tutorial

versions had textual explanation of approximately

160 words (in Serbian language), where the illu-

strated version had 8 static key screenshots and the

animated version lasted 1:40 minutes. In the case of
unit B (see Appendix B), tutorial versions had

textual explanation of approximately 350 words

(in Serbian language), where the illustrated version

had 10 static key screenshots and the animated

version lasted 2:30 minutes.

2.3 Procedure

Based on a pre-experimental interview, 72 partici-

pants with no experience with the tutorial units’

content were chosen for participation. The partici-

pants were randomly assigned to one of four groups

and were instructed to acquire as much information

as possible and be as fast as possible in task

performance. The testing was conducted in two

sessions (the between-sessions interval was one

week).

The experimental procedure of the first session
had the following steps:

� participants took a previous knowledge test and

spatial memory test (Corsi block tapping test);
� each of the participants viewed the version corre-

sponding to his/her treatment group on the sepa-

rate computer in duration of 5 minutes;

� after the acquisition phase, participants had to

answer questions about the perceived difficulty of

the software procedure presented in instructional

materials;

� participants were given 5 minutes for completing
individually on separate computers a near-

transfer task (similar to the task from worked

example-testing of procedure acquisition);

� participants were again given 5 minutes for com-

pleting a far-transfer task (a task for testing the

comprehension of basic concepts);

� participants again answered the question about

which type of instruction material they preferred
and were allowed to comment on their choice.

The same procedure was used for both units.
After the testing phase of the second lessons,

participants answered the question about which

type of instruction material they preferred and

were allowed to comment on their choice.

The second session’s procedure steps were as

follows:

� participants were given 5 minutes for completing

individually on separate computers a near-

transfer task (similar to the task from worked

example-testing of procedure recalling);

� participants viewed again both unit tutorials and
answered again the question about which type of

instruction material they preferred and were

allowed to comment on their choice.

2.4 Research goal and questions

Since learning the software usually puts the tremen-

dous burden on cognitive load and previous inves-

tigations comparing dynamic and static

visualisations are giving an inconsistent and often

contradictory picture of learning outcomes, an

important question still remains: which type of

instructional material is an optimal support for
learning software procedures and under which con-

ditions?

For that purpose, in this study, the efficiency and

effectiveness of software tutorials with dynamic

visualisations (‘screencasts’) and with static visuali-
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sations (‘screenshots’) were comparatively investi-

gated in usage environments that ‘mirror’ the com-

plexity of the real world (real usage conditions).

Since the stepping-stone in this field is Palmiter’s

‘animation deficit’ effect [11], caused by themimicry

of animation tutorials without textual explanation
or with narrated explanation, this study investigates

if written procedural text added to animation can

provide a meaningful supplement to animation and

facilitate retention and later transfer, although this

does not align with the ‘modality principle’ men-

tioned in 1.1.

The experiment in this study had two testing

sessions: an immediate and a week delayed.
Furthermore, every participant had learnt two

tutorial units—one unit with the illustrated and

one with the animated tutorial and the learning

order of units was counterbalanced, so that inter-

individual variance was maximally reduced.

The research questions drawn from the consid-

erations above are:

� Since two tutorial units are independent in terms

of their content, will differences in learning per-

formance and subjective measures of the cogni-

tive load between groups 1 and 3, and groups 2
and 4 appear? In other words, does the learning

order moderate or not dependable variables of

this study?

� Will the groups using an animated tutorial show

superior behaviour in mastering new procedures

concerning performance time and the necessity

for additional help (access to instructional mate-

rial) initially after learning and also a week later?
� Will the self-rated perceived difficulty be lower

for the groups using animated demonstrations?

� What would be the choice of preference (ani-

mated or illustrated version) for students in the

phase of procedure acquisition and a week later,

in the procedure recalling?

2.5 Measures

To sum up, the effect of visualisation type and

learning order is assessed with the following depen-

dent variables, classified into two groups:

(1) behaviour in the immediate-acquisition phase

� completing rates of near-transfer tasks with

and without additional help (access to

instructional material);

� near-transfer task performance time (sum of

time working on task and time of additional

instructional);

� completing rates of far-transfer tasks;
� assessment of cognitive load (the perceived

difficulty);

� choice of preference.

(2) behaviour in the delayed-recalling phase

� completing rates of near-transfer tasks with

and without additional help;

� near-transfer task performance time;

� choice of preference.

2.5.1 The previous knowledge test

The prior knowledge test assessed participants’
basic knowledge on operations associated with

developing, formatting and using a spreadsheet. It

consisted of ten tasks (e.g. writing values in appro-

priate cells, writing standard mathematical and

logical operations using basic formulas and func-

tions, copying formulas) extracted from ECDL

Module 5 Practice exercise book. One credit was

assigned to each correct answer, resulting in a
maximum of 10 points.

2.5.2 Spatial ability test

Spatial short-term memory was measured using the

Corsi block tapping test [40].

2.5.3 Subjective measure of cognitive load

Total cognitive load was measured by subjective

ratings of perceived difficulty [22] on a 9-point

Likert scale.

2.5.4 Transfer tasks

Experimental testing contained two near-transfer

tasks (one on immediate testing and one on delayed

testing) and one far-transfer task for both lessons.

The near-transfer tasks determined whether parti-

cipants acquired all necessary procedure steps and

whether they were able to apply the acquired

procedures to new scenarios, similar to those in

the worked example task (see appendices A and
B). The far-transfer tasks required participants to

understand underlying concepts of the procedure

and make a generalisation about procedure usage.

3. Presentation

3.1 Control variables

No statistically significant between-group differ-

ences were detected in prior knowledge, F (3, 71)

<1, p>0.05, or spatialmemory, F (3, 71) <1, p>0.05.

3.2 Data analysis

Since the given near and far-transfer tasks were

scored with 1 for mastering the whole task and 0

for an incomplete solution, Chi-square test for

independence was used. For comparing perfor-
mance times, a two-factorial ANOVA with type of

visualisation and learning order as between-subject

factors was used. First, the performance behaviour

in the immediate testing session was analysed.

Second, the results regarding the performance in
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the delayed testing session were presented. The

results were reported separately for units A and B.

In the end, the participants’ preferable choice for

learning new software procedures was analysed.
Table 2 gives an overview of dependent variables

and statistical analysis results.

3.3 Lesson A

3.3.1 Immediate testing session

Completing rates (near transfer task)

All participants (n = 72) mastered the near transfer

task in predicted period.However, aChi-square test

for independence (with Yates Continuity Correc-

tion) indicated significant association between

groups presented with animated (Groups 1 and 3)
and illustrated (Groups 2 and 4) demonstration in

completing near transfer task without additional

access to instructionalmaterial,�2 (1, n=72)=7.15,
p < 0.01, pfi = –0.347 (medium effect). AChi-square

test between separate groups showed significant

difference between number of participants who

master the task without additional help in Groups

1 and 2, �2 (1, n = 36) = 4.71, p < 0.05, phi = –0.42

(mediumeffect), andGroups 3 and2,�2 (1, n=36)=
4.71, p < 0.05, phi = –0.42 (medium effect).

Performance time (near transfer task)

The 2 � 2 ANOVA on performance time showed

only a significant main effect of the visualisation

type F(1,71) = 6.75, p = 0.011, �p2 = 0.09 (medium
effect) indicating that learners presented with

dynamic visualisations performed faster than lear-

ners presented with static visualisations. No main

effect of learning order and interactive effect of the

two factors were found.

Completing rates (far transfer task)

Although number of participants from animated

groups who solved far transfer task in predicted

time frame was larger, a Chi-square test for inde-

pendence (with Yates Continuity Correction) indi-
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Table 2. Overview of dependent variables and statistical analysis results

Dependent variables Mean value (standard deviation) Statistic analysis (significance)

Unit A
Immediate performance

Group 1
(animated)

Group 2
(illustrated)

Group 3
(animated)

Group 4
(illustrated)

Main effect of type of
visualisation

Near transfer task
Competing rates
Without additional help
With additional help
Performance time

18
16
2
46.9 (16.1)

18
9
9
57.2 (15.5)

18
16
2
47.4 (14.7)

18
12
6
55.1 (12.3)

�2 = 7.15, p < 0.01**

F = 6.75, p = 0.011**
Far transfer task
Completing rates 16 13 15 12 �2 = 2.01, p > 0.05
Perceived difficulty 2.89 (1.02) 4.06 (1.16) 3.06 (0.99) 3.72 (0.83) F = 14.846, p = < 0.001***

Unit B
Immediate performance

Group 1
(illustrated)

Group 2
(animated)

Group 3
(illustrated)

Group 4
(animated)

Main effect of type of
visualisation

Near transfer task
Competing rates
Without additional help
With additional help
Performance time

18
10
8
68.3 (14.6)

18
15
3
59.2 (19)

18
10
8
68.2(15)

18
13
5
60.5 (18)

�2 = 4.88, p < 0.05**

F = 4.46, p = < 0.05**
Far transfer task
Completing rates 11 15 13 12 �2 = 2.009, p > 0.05.
Perceived difficulty 3.67 (0.77) 4.83 (1.15) 4.17 (0.98) 4.67 (1.19) F = 11.64, p = < 0.001***
Choice of preference 14(A)/4(I) 13(A)/5(I) 15(A)/3(I) 15(A)/3(I) 79.2% (A)/20.8% (I)

Unit A
Delayed performance

Group 1
(animated)

Group 2
(illustrated)

Group 3
(animated)

Group 4
(illustrated)

Near transfer task
Competing rates
Without additional help
With additional help
Performance time

18
15
3
53.5 (16.9)

18
11
7
52.9 (11.1)

18
13
5
55.11 (17.3)

18
10
8
55.7 (7.3)

�2 (1, n = 72) = 2.3, p > 0.05

F < 1, p > 0.05

Unit B
Delayed performance

Group 1
(illustrated)

Group 2
(animated)

Group 3
(illustrated)

Group 4
(animated)

Near transfer task
Competing rates
Without additional help
With additional help
Performance time

18
10
8
67.0 (14.6)

18
9
9
88.8 (31.1)

18
8
10
70.0 (15.3)

18
11
7
80.2(28.6)

�2 = 0.223, p > 0.05

F = 8.307, p < 0.01***
Choice of preference 6(A)/12(I) 6(A)/12(I) 11(A)/7(I) 10(A)/8(I) 45,8% (A)/54.2 % (I)

* Small Cohen’s effect; ** Medium small Cohen’s effect; *** Large small Cohen’s effect [41].



cated no significant association between groups

presented with animated (Groups 1 and 3) and

illustrated (Groups 2 and 4) demonstration in com-

pleting near transfer task, �2 (1, n = 72) = 2.009,

p > 0.05.

3.3.2 Delayed testing session

Completing rates (near transfer task)

All participants (n = 72) mastered the near transfer

task in predicted time frame.However, aChi-square

test for independence (with Yates Continuity Cor-

rection) revealed no significant association between

groups presented with animated (Groups 1 and 3)
and illustrated (Groups 2 and 4) demonstration in

completing near transfer task without additional

access to instructional material, �2 (1, n = 72) = 2.3,

p > 0.05.

Performance time (near transfer task)

The 2 � 2 ANOVA on performance time showed

only no significant effect F (1, 71) < 1, p > 0.05.

3.4 Lesson B

3.4.1 Immediate testing session

Completing rates (near transfer task)

All participants (n = 72) mastered the near transfer

task in predicted time frame. A Chi-square test for

independence (with Yates Continuity Correction)

indicated significant association between groups

presented with animated (Groups 2 and 4) and

illustrated (Groups 1 and 3) demonstration in com-

pleting near transfer task without additional access
to instructional material, �2 (1, n = 72) = 4.88,

p < 0.05, pfi = –0.289 (medium effect).

Performance time (near transfer task)

The 2 � 2 ANOVA on performance time showed
only a significant main effect of the visualisation

type (F(1,71) = 4.46, p = 0.038 < 0.05, �p2 = 0.062

(medium effect) indicating that learners presented

with dynamic visualisations performed faster than

learners presented with static visualisations. No

main effect of learning order and interactive effect

of the two factors were found.

Completing rates (far transfer task)

Although number of participants from animated

groups who solved far transfer task in predicted

time frame was larger, a Chi-square test for

independence (with Yates Continuity Correction)
indicated no significant association between groups

presented with animated (Groups 2 and 4) and

illustrated (Groups 1 and 3) demonstration in com-

pleting near transfer task, �2 (1, n = 72) = 2.009,

p > 0.05.

3.4.2 Delayed testing session

Completing rates (near transfer task)

All participants (n = 72) mastered the near transfer

task in predicted time frame.However, aChi-square

test for independence (with Yates Continuity Cor-

rection) revealed no significant association between

groups presented with animated (Groups 1 and 3)

and illustrated (Groups 2 and 4) demonstration in

completing near transfer task without additional
access to instructional material, �2 (1, n = 72) =

0.056, p > 0.05.

Performance time (near transfer task)

The 2 � 2 ANOVA on performance time showed

only a significant main effect of the visualisation
type F (1, 71) = 8.307, p = 0.005 < 0.01, �p2 = 0.109

(large effect, Cohen) indicating that learners pre-

sented with static visualisations performed faster

than learners presented with dynamic visualisa-

tions. No main effect of learning order and inter-

active effect of the two factors were found.

3.5 Perceived difficulty

The 2� 2 ANOVA on perceived difficulty of unit A

showed only a significant main effect of the visuali-

sation type F(1,71) = 14.846, p =<0.001, �p2 = 0.179

(large effect, Cohen, 1988), indicating that the

subjects using dynamic tutorials perceived proce-

dure as significantly easier than the subjects using
static tutorials.

The 2� 2 ANOVA on perceived difficulty of unit

B showed only a significant main effect of the

visualisation type F(1,71) = 11.64, p = <0.001,

�p2 = 0.146 (large effect, Cohen, 1988) indicating

that the subjects using dynamic tutorials perceived

procedure as significantly easier than the subjects

using static tutorials.

3.6 Choice of preference

The 79.2%of participants have chosen animation as

a preferred way to learn software after the testing

phase. AChi-square test for independence indicates

no significant association between groups and their
choice of preference, �2 (1, n = 72) = 3.05, p = 0.38 >

0.05.

However,afteraweek, theanimated tutorialwasa

choice of preference for only 45.8% of participants.

A Chi-square test for independence indicates no

significant association between groups and their

choice of preference a week later, �2 (1, n = 72) =

4.64, p = 0.2 > 0.05.
From subjects whose preferred choice was the

animated tutorial, immediately after the acquisition

25 (42.1%) changed their opinion a week later,

whereas only 1 subject who had preferred illustrated

versions initially chose animated version later.
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4. Discussion

The crossover design of experiment helps to keep

variability low, and, thus, the validity of the results

high, while still allowing for smaller-than-usual

subject groups [42]. In the current study, there was

nomoderating role of learning order with respect to

learning outcomes and experienced cognitive load.
Table 2 gives an overview of all relevant results.

For both units, learning with the animated tutorial

predominantly led to a better performance than

learning with illustrated tutorials during the initial

testing session—the animation groupswere faster at

solving the near-transfer task than the illustrated

groups, and significantly smaller portions of ani-

mated group needed additional help. A fast and
accurate initial performance for the animation

groups when compared to the illustration groups

canbe explainedwith a reduced amount of cognitive

demands since they did not have to spend time

interpreting the steps.Theperceiveddifficulty,moti-

vation and user’s choice of preferable version, mea-

sured immediately after the learning phase, mirror

the initial hypothesis that users find animated tutor-
ial aneasier andamoremotivatingwayofprocedure

acquisition. According to their comments, subjects

supported with animated tutorial are more moti-

vated and feel more confident in working with

software, sinceanimations showtheauthentic repre-

sentation of the software’s environment.

The lower perceived difficulty for animated

groups who had better performance in the immedi-
ate testing session indicates consistently higher

instructional efficiency of the animated tutorial

compared to the illustrated one in acquiring soft-

ware procedures. However, the animation tutorial

users consistently became slower between the

immediate and the delayed testing sessions in sol-

ving tasks similar to the worked example. In con-

trast, users of illustrations groups, in the case of
both units, performed at a steady pace between the

immediate and the delayed testing sessions and, as

in the case of unit B, even outperformed the anima-

tion groups’ users at the delayed test session.

Although a superficial processing of procedures

when watching the animationmaterial can also be a

possible explanation why subjects learning with

animated tutorials took consistently less time to
initially acquire the interface procedures, but dete-

riorated in later performance, the insignificant

difference between groups in far-transfer tasks’

completing rates does not confirm that assumption.

If the animation tutorial users had mimicked the

tasks during learning, they would not have been

capable of deeper comprehension [20], which they

were. These results are noteworthy since they con-
tradict the findings of Palmiter’s [11] studies.

Since no statistically significant difference in the

far-transfer was found, a possible explanation why

learners from animation groups had difficulty in

recalling acquired procedures can be found in the

content browsing inflexibility of animated tutorials.

Changing the choice of the preferred version in
favour of illustrated tutorials, subjects also evalu-

ated the animated versions negatively concerning

their later recalling uses.

Based on the comments left in the delayed testing

session, animation tutorials were now judged as a

waste of time, since subjects who used additional

help had difficulties in overcoming the pacing defi-

ciencies and redundant information that they
already knew or believed to know. On the other

hand, the same subjects noticed that illustrated

tutorials could be accessed more easily on demand

and scanned through until the information needed

was found. The obtained results are validated also

by the CLT design principles: ‘expertise reversal

principle’ [34], according to which methods ade-

quate for novices lose their positive effects or even
have a negative impact on experienced learners who

already have the understanding of the material

being presented; and ‘guidance fading principle’,

according to which support should be faded out

with increased expertise [43].

The research findings also add support to the

notion that the presence of written procedural

explanations with visualisations does not facilitate
mimicry and supports the subjects in acquiring

accurate comprehension of the procedure steps.

5. Conclusion

The current state-of-the-art in the field of software

learning indicates the necessity for a further inves-
tigation of software tutorial forms and their effi-

ciency and effectiveness in real usage conditions.

Given the additional cost and expertise needed to

create and deliver animated tutorials, it is worth-

while to ask whether static illustrations with written

procedural text can promote software learning that

is as good or better.

The study results indicate a promising sign for the
future diffusion of animated tutorials in educational

and work environments, although they are not a

panacea for every learning phase.

Themain conclusion deducted from participants’

performance scores and confirmed with the partici-

pants’ choice of preferable learning media is that

animated tutorials are better choice for software

procedure acquisition, while illustrated ones are
better for later recalling of already acquired proce-

dures.

These findings have both a theoretical goal of

contributing to the cognitive load theory and a
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practical goal of recommending design guidelines

for optimal instructional material in every learning

phase. The contribution to the theory can be found

in new interpretations of: ‘expertise reversal princi-

ple’, where animation tutorial, representing the

adequate instructional form for novices in the
acquisition phase, loses its positive effects or even

hampers the recalling of learned software proce-

dure; and ‘guidance fading principle’, where highly

detailed screencasts can be faded out and replaced

with screenshots in the phase when learners have

good-enough understanding of the procedures. The

strength of this work can be seen in complex

experimental design which includes both objective
and subjective measures captured during testing

sessions.

However, there are several limitations of this

study.

Firstly, only animated versions with the written

explanation were used in the study.

The direction of future researches should be the

comparative investigation of tutorials with written
explanation only, with narrated explanation only,

and their combination, in order to examine the

validity of ‘modality’ and ‘redundancy’ principles

in the case of both animated and illustrated software

tutorials.

Secondly, in the studywas used only one software

(MS Excel) with tasks demanding simple GUI

operations.
Since the tasks in this study did not involve the

aspect of motion beyond the movement of the

cursor, the type of task should be investigated

systematically in a further study. It can be hypothe-

sised that a successful transfer depends on the type

of software or the type of task to be solved and that

more pronounced differences would be found

between the illustrated and animated conditions
for the GUI procedural tasks involving the move-

ment and transformations of an actual object.

Finally, the participants’ task performances

within a software environment were not recorded.

The screen records of the task performances

would give us further insight whether the perfor-

mance deterioration of groups using animated ver-

sions was caused by the browsing inflexibility of
animated tutorials.
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Appendix A: Goal-seek analysis (Lesson A)

Example task: Howmuch does point value need to increase to produce a gross wage of 152.114,70, with other

conditions unchanged?

Near-transfer task (immediate test session):Howmany points are necessary to produce a net wage of 800,000,

with other conditions unchanged?

Far-transfer task (immediate test session): On how many different ways can payment amount be 1,500,000,

with constant point value?

Near-transfer task (delayed test session): How much should life insurance amount to produce a net wage of
991,000, with other conditions unchanged?

Appendix B: Advanced filtering (Lesson B)

Example task:

(a) Filter newspapers from the publisher ‘Press’ with prices less than 100.

(b) Filter newspapers from publishers ‘Press’ or ‘Dnevnik’.

Near-transfer task (immediate test session): Filter newspapers with price less than 15 and percentage of
discount 18.

Far-transfer task (immediate test session):Filter newspapers from the publishers ‘Press’ and ‘Politika’ with the

prices greater than 30, but less than 60.

Near-transfer task (delayed test session): Filter newspapers with percentage of discount 17 and 19.
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